
Kalamazoo County 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL 

 

 
April 11, 2018 

 
Members Present:  Jim Pearson, Meredith Place, Francis Bell, Jeff Sorensen, Shannan Deater, David Harn, David Pawloski, Claudette 
Reid, Louis Parker III, Patricia Crowley, Julie Pioch, Vern Johnson 
 
Members Absent: Andrew Nieboer, Mike Leeuw, Kevin Wordelman, Scott McGraw,  
 
Environmental Health:  Lucus Pols, Aaron Hoogenboom, Cindy Foster, Renee Code, Jeff Reicherts 
 
Also attending:  Jim Rutherford 
 

TOPIC DISCUSSION ACTION FOLLOW-UP 

1.  Welcome - 
Introductions 

   

2.  Citizen 
Comments 

   

3.  Approval of 
Minutes 

Minutes were approved for February 14th, 2018   

4.  EH Program 
Updates 
 
 
 

Lucus Pols- Presentations:   
Flooding:  Lucus outlined EH’s response to the flooding that 
occurred near the end of February. 

 February 19, 20 and 21 our unit conducted field survey 
of low areas of Kalamazoo County, including City of 
Kalamazoo, Comstock, Galesburg, Augusta, Cooper 
Township, Schoolcraft, Vicksburg, City of Parchment, 
and Portage.   

 February 22, 2018:  Emergency Operations Center 
(EOC) is open:  Environmental Health Manager attended 
and throughout the flooding event.  A Public Health 
Advisory press release was developed detailing food 
safety before and after a flood event, drinking water 
quality for homes with private water wells, and home 
clean-up after a flood.  The Environmental Health Food 
Safety and Facilities team visited restaurants that could 
be affected by flooding. 

 February 23, 2018:  Environmental Health Management 
conducted site visits of areas that were experiencing 
flooding in order to assess impacts of flooding to homes 
and businesses. Food service establishments in the 
flood affected areas were visited in order to assist 
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restaurants owners (total of 32 food service 
establishments). 

 After the flood, EH responded by conducting visits to 
food service establishment in the areas impacted by 
flooding as well as areas that were impacted by power 
outages.  Food service facilities visited also included 
those inspected by the Michigan Department of 
Agriculture and Rural Development.  Informational sheet 
on flooding impacts to water wells and homes as well as 
clean-up guidelines was posted on Facebook.  Food 
service establishments that had closed were visited in 
order to assist with cleaning guidelines and reopening.  
A list was created to detail the locations of homes and 
businesses that were impacted or potentially impacted 
by flood waters.   

 By March 1st, all food services that had been impacted 
by flooding were back in operation.  An informational 
letter was sent to over 800 homes in the flood affected 
areas. The letter provided information to homeowners 
regarding food safety after a flooding event, mold, 
drinking water quality, and flooding water clean-up in a 
home. 

 Ongoing:  Water sample bottles delivered to township, 
village and city offices on March 1, 2018.  EH continues 
to respond to positive water sample results, cleaning, 
and mold concerns. 

 
Kalamazoo Hoarding Task Force Presentation- 

 Lucus outlined the indications of hoarding disorder, 
which include persistent difficulty parting with or 
discarding items, perceived need to save items 
regardless of value, experience distress at the thought of 
getting rid of the items, excessive accumulation of items, 
the quantity of items prohibits normal use of area/space, 
hoarding which is not attributable to another medical 
condition, not attributable to another  psychological 
disorder, and involves any and all types of items (paper, 
magazines, food, containers, collectibles, urine, feces, 
animals….). 

 Up to 5% of the population are affected by hoarding 
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disorder.   

 Public health impacts include structural damage to 
buildings, loss of home, and potential danger to other 
residents due to structural damage or infestation, 
increased use of public & medical resources, increased 
danger to first responders -- police, fireman, and 
paramedics. 

The Hoarding Task Force was developed in 2014 to  

 Provide Kalamazoo County residents with education, 
information, and support for Hoarding Disorder.  

 Create, distribute, and implement a coordinated plan 
including a workflow/decision-making matrix for 
community members, agencies, municipalities, and law 
enforcement and emergency management services for 
encountering those with Hoarding Disorder. 

 Task Force members include Animal Control, Fire 
Marshal, Professional Cleaners, Professional 
Organizers, Counselors, Mental Health Crisis 
intervention teams, Adult Protective Services, and 
Environmental Health. 
 

Housing regulations in Kalamazoo County-  

 The Kalamazoo County Sanitary Code Article IV states a 
home needs to have Basic Equipment and Facilities 
including adequate water supply and sewage system or 
municipal, kitchen sink, flush toilet, sink, bathtub/shower, 
adequate garbage receptacle and disposal, ventilation 
and heating of habitable (living, sleeping, cooking 

eating) room, screens, heat to at least 68⁰, Home must 
be weather tight, vermin/insect resistant, plumbing 
maintained.  Homeowner’s responsibilities include 
maintaining in clean condition (inside/outside), 
extermination, care of vacant dwellings. 

 A home can be condemned due to sewage on the 
ground/backing up and not corrected, no water, no heat, 
feces in home, pest infestation, or methamphetamine.  
After a home in condemned our staff checks every 3 
months to verify vacancy. 
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Vern- EH Updates:  MDEQ and DHHS are working together to 
do some sampling and testing for PFAS around the 
International Guard in Battle Creek.  The state MPART 
(Michigan PFAS Action Response Team) has been tasked to tie 
DEQ and DHHS together to respond to PFAS. Right now there 
are 29 sites that they are working on with MPART, mapping the 
state to find areas where PFAS may be high, which will primarily 
be airports, and surveying these areas.  PFAS travels very 
quickly in groundwater.  At the airport in Calhoun County they 
are testing soils within a 1 mile radius of where PFAS was 
stored and there was an accidental discharge. They have 
installed 19 water test wells within the mile radius.  No water 
testing as of yet.  We don’t know if there is any contamination in 
soil or water right now, DEQ is doing this out of abundance of 
caution.  There will be an informational meeting for these 
residents on Monday April 20th.  The Kalamazoo International 
Airport will also be surveyed for risk, we do not know if there is a 
plan to look further at the airport at this time, DEQ is stretched 
really thin and our airport may or may not be a high risk area. 
 
At the June EHAC meeting there will be speakers in to talk 
about potential environmental effects of medical marijuana, 
including DLARA, Medical Marijuana Facilities, and hopefully a 
grower.   
 
On April 17th the non-potable well permitting program will be 
going before the committee as a whole. 
  

6.  Member 
Comments 

Shannan Deater- City of Kalamazoo has been busy with 
flooding.  Stations were impacted but not compromised.  They 
had 3x the normal flow through the wastewater plant and 
everything went well considering.  It was a huge challenge and 
they got through it very well. They are currently testing effluent 
from the wastewater plant for PFAS as part of a directive from 
the DEQ.  This is a onetime screening, they will look at the data 
and make decisions on further testing from there. 
Claudette Reid- Portage City talked about a new platt with 
wetlands involved.  Seems like every meeting they hear 
property owners talk of water issues on their property.  They are 
trying to be as proactive as possible, but homes that are already 
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there were put in under different regulations.  The groundwater 
levels are creeping up so homes are no longer in compliance. 
Meredith Place- Another grocery store is coming into Southland 
Mall. 
Julie Pioch- Information will be emailed out to the group about 
local Water Schools. 
Vern Johnson- No Comment 
Jim Pearson- Crossroads Mall was sold and we are anxious to 
see if there will be any changes there. 
Jeff Sorenson- Thanks Lucus and Renee for help with 
condemned properties in Cooper.  Working with Whitemen and 
associates on a sewer project, construction will start next year 
impacting 1100-1200 homes. 
Pat Crowley- Recent flooding incident was not in our paradigm 
of flooding.  Makes her very uncertain.  Wishes there could be a 
summit on flooding and storm water to collect everyone’s 
concerns.  Kent County has started having a lot of salt problems 
from parking lot treatments, going into retention ponds.  
 Fran Bell- There are alternatives to salt for the large parking 
lots.  There is an increased cost to the alternatives so they don’t 
get used as widely.  Hoarding task force is an honorable effort.  
They see issues with outside litter and have policies in place to 
take care of them. 
Louis Parker III- Dealing with issues since September with air 
quality in NE Kalamazoo and Parchment with a bad smell.  Met 
with lady from the EPA in September, she said no one else is 
complaining. Citizens want to know what the actual odor is and 
where it’s coming from, and has been there been any research 
done and are there any health effects related to it.  Smell seems 
to stay in low area, as you drive up Westnedge or Gull you drive 
out of it.  He has smelled it since he was a child.  Jim Pearson 
gave Louis the process to follow to have the issue brought 
before our advisory group.  
David Harn- Issue up at the straights with a utility line that 
leaked.  What happened was a freighter dragged an anchor 
thought the straits and clipped the utility line and caused the 
leak.  It may have also damaged line 5.   
 
Jim Pearson- Next meeting June 13th.  Adjourned. 

 


